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Incorporated into the main block of Knapp Tavern is a one-room 
house which predates 1692. However, the building had successive enlarge 
ments and remodellings until 1900* The extensive on-going restoration 
which began in 1968 has resulted in the removal of mid and late 19th 
century features and the reconstruction of 18th century style fabric. 
The house now appears to be a simple mid-l8th century Connecticut frame 
dwelling with a later Federal Period stone wing.

This building 1 s informally landscaped lot with handsome trees is 
situated on the north side of East Putnam Avenue in Greenwich. It has 
a suburban setting with institutional neighbors. A picket fence separates 
the building's fronit (south) yard from the sidewalk, while another wood 
fence screens the parking lot at the east. A stone wall is located in 
the rear yard*

The building functions as a museum house and has a number of re 
constructed outbuildings and landscape features. At the northwest is a 
circa 1860 frame barn which was rehabilitated in 1975- Also in the 
rear (north) yard are dwarf fruit tress and a woodshed erected in 1975- 
76. North of the stone wing is a fenced herb garden and rope beehives* 
Nearby is a small frame privy erected in 1975* Just southwest of the 
house is a 20th century flagpole and a well erected in 1975 over an 18th 
century cistern.

The two-story frame main block of the house has a stone foundation 
and massive stone central chimney laid in coursed rubble. The chimney 
stack above the roof is a recent restoration. Most of the front (south), 
east,, and west wall?: #£ the sasin block are covered, with large shingles 
with, semi-circular butts. These shingles are an important feature since * 
many appear to data from the 18th century. Some, particularly where * 
alterations have been removed, are recent restorations. The walls above 
the gable overhangs of the east and west ends are covered with clapboards. 
The rear (north) wall is also covered with clapboards which are not old. 
All siding has recently been painted Spanish brown (red). All of the 
existing 6/6 double-hung window sash of the main block are recent replace 
ments, except that in the east gable. The original windows had been 
replaced in tie 19th century. Only the 3 bay main facade is regularly 
divided into bays. The existing main entrance with *f-light transom and 
cornice is a recent reconstruction. The door is made from old **ood.

Attached to the northeast corner of the main block is a small 14- 
story stone wing with walls of coursed rubble. Like the main block, it has 
a geble roof covered with restoration shingles. The stack of its inside 
end chimney is brick and was restored about 1965* Some of the double- 
hung window sash probably dates from the erection of this wing about 
1790- 1820.

Exterior features changed since the beginning of restoration In ' , 
1966 include* removal of one-story Greek Revival porch across the front 
of the building, removal of a shed attached to the rear of the main 
block, removal and replacement of 19th century window sash and doorway. 
restoration of chimney stacks, painting siding Spanish brown, and restoring 
shir.gle roofing.

See Continuation Sheet
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Knapp Tavern, Greenwich, CT.

7. Description
Today Knapp Tavern has the plan of a two-room, central chimney 

house with rear lean-to and east wing. The southeast room and the stair- 
hall of the first floor of the main block are thought to be the pre-1692 
house as indicated by the presence of original cellar stairs and framing 
for an outside door. The existing close-string stair with plain balusters 
and simple brackets appears to be 18th century. The west and rear addi 
tions and the upper ?tory of the main block were probably added in the 
mld-l8th century.

In the 19th century the interior of the house was extensively remodel 
ed. The ceilings of the first and second- story rooms of the west portion 
of the main block and of the second floor room of the east portion were 
raised. Since 1968 these ceilings have been lowered and 19th century 
woodwork removed. The first floor front rooms have been restored in a 
1?th century style with exposed beams and mantle-less field stone fire 
places. While both rooms today have summer beams, only that in the 
southeast room is original. However the back-to-back fireplaces are 
largely original and are unusual due to their joined bake ovens. The 
exisiting proportions of the southwest room are awkward since it was earlier 
two rooms. The small rooms at the rear of the main floor and the large 
room in the stone wing are currently being restored by adding a great deal 
of 18th century style woodwork.

The southeast second floor r^om has a simple panelled fireplace 
wfi.ll with rectangular panels. This panelling is original to this room al 
though heavily restored. The similar panelling on the wall of the vouth- 
west second floor room is from another house and placed here since 1968. 
The flared cornerposts were uncovered during the restoration. The panelling 
around the fireplace of the rear central room of the second floor is a 
recent reconstruction.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE
Tavern is a restored example of early regional Connecticut 

e which haS I connection with the Revolutionary War. Shingle 
ilinwa typical on early Connecticut houses only in tfc areas around 

Milfofd and Stratford, and this house is unusual in that it retains
i i; «? it* iBth century shingles with semi-circular butts, ±he building 

wa" ejected in ^fas a one-foom structure. By 1 ?!* Its main block pro- 
had taken its current, form of a three-bay wide, two-story house 
cLtral chimney. After ^ Israel Knapp operated a tavern hereo0^1 Israel Pu^

British However most historian! believe the story of Putnam's ride to be 
largely legend. ^ ̂  Qf ^ Qf the Qarll0st settlers in
Greenwich, boufeht land from Whepley which included a one -room house, the 
east front room and stalrhall of the existing building. In 1729 this 
property was deeded to Israel Knapp. Knapp was a soldier in the colonial 
wa?s and a mason. He had probably enlarged his house by -175* when he 
reclived a license to keep a tavern. The location along the Post Road

part of 1779 In addition, the local Masonic lodge, Union

L°dg9 ^I^ra'^^'fsonl^^aelVr., died in 1790 and the tavern came 
into the possession of Knapp' s son-in-law, ^? Wood. Wood p^ 
orM«H thfl «stone wine attached at the east. In 1814- Wood sold tne 
to Hez!k!a£ ??lc9y Indtha Tracey family ovned the building until abouf 
1901 . During their ownership the building was remodeled including the 
addition" of a one-story porch across the front, raising the heights of 
'Interior rooms, the installation of new window sash and of new woodwork. 
In ttta early 20th century the house came into the possession of the 
Putnam House Association and was dedicated as a historic site on 
J'lne iC 1906, Since 1968 it is being restored to its circa 1800 ' 
aDoearance including the reconstruction of gardens and a number of ., 
outbuildings? Robelt Carter is currently architect for this art-going , 
restoration. ! } .

,..;XiIJ
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